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<£arlana. Tl“ grL°-"" d'cke,i in flo"er'' tbe h“''^en, "• chmdlcr. She had red hair, and »aa con.ider.hl, , band orer list, down near!, to the bottom, when Tom

down 'z:"z°fn/rLWa-tl£.”■

My thoughts are not of those delightful scenes n
That bless the scenes of youth. Yet on me frothy Niggs was neither coy nor coquettish, and 

shines, ul for Tom, was not he irresistible ? To make a
When thou art present, a bright nameless gleam, long story short, Tom found no gieat difficulty in
It is not joy or hope ; for they can find gaining her heart, for, let me whisper the secret—it
No place m my dark bosom."—Act II., Scene /. was the first offer she had ever had, although
q. - , " Thus have I been. than—no matter how many years old. Tom
L'r ,C” *nw l.^e V *t ol heaven, cut off dered the business as good as done; so being desirous

v rr- rau,e crTra c>LtPleasing and bright, have not a charm for me. ”# 8 "e.n of*en,U9 W.,,hoUl 18 con'
I stand alone, amid a busy world, «rallied |o keep his talents, ami possibly his person,
Unmoved by all its passions, like a rock hidden hum the public gaze to tbe great loss of the
Barren and shunned, around whose rugged sides community, be waited upon old Niggs, to receive his
The foaming sea-wave breaks, and then retires. consent. He sat in his arm-chair reading the Price
' ' * Life’s weary day Current. A sheepskin pocket-book, very much worn,
Uf tempest and of gloom is near its close ; l«y at his elbow
And to that sun-light, I must bid farewell,
Which from the storms hath broken forth so 

brightly
On my last evening hour,—then haste to sink.
Sink broken-heurted in eternal night.”

Act II., Scene 3.
The third and last drama is entitled the " Varan

gian,^ and the plot is laid shortly after the conquest 
of England, by William Duke of Normandy. Al
though these dramas are not intended for theatrical 
representation, we are of opinion, that with 
slight alterations and adaptations to the stage, they 
would prove excellent acting pieces, and they would 
tend to elevate the character of the British stage. In 
conclusion, we cannot but heartily recommend this 
volume, which contains such a fund of entertainment 
and ins truction to all those who feel an interest in 
perusing the historical events and characters of their 
native land, pictured in language overflowing with 
true poetry, and described with the graphic accuracy 
of an eye-witness.

THE FUTURE
If we were to prophesy that,in the yearl930r 

a population of fifty millions,better fed, clad, 
and lodged, than the English of ear time,will 

these islands ; that Esse* andHunting- 
donshire will be wealthier than the wealthiest 
parts of the West Riding of Yorkshire now 
are; that cultivation, rich as that of a flower 
garden, will be carried to the tops of Ben Ne
vis and Helvellyn ; that machines, construct
ed on principles yet undiscovered, will be in 
every house ; that there will be no highways 
but railroads, no travelling but by steam ; that 
our debt, vast ns it seems to us, will appear to 
our great grand children n trifling incum
brance, which might easily be paid off in 

I isVeoùSr^S"ke, nCTCr mentlon lt’ Mr' Tom‘ u Tear or lwo i many people would think us 
they all got out of the well we have not time *n8ane* ^e*s *fany person had told the parli- 

to say, but old Niggs was soon reconciled to the loss ament which met in perplexity and terror after 
of half bis money. Tom married Dorothy, kept the the crash in 1720, that in a century the wealth
Lu,rel,SnAWen-i0l° Partnership with hi. father-in- of England would surpass all their wildest 
law. He has given up Ins pretensions to the charac- . ,i„, ,■ , ,
1er of a man of geniu., Uut enlightens the world by arealna • •"« "inual revenue would equal
selling mould and dipped candles on the lowest terms principal of that debt which they const- 
for cash, or approved credit. dered as an intolerable burden ; that for one

man of £10,000 then living, there would be 
Mr. Charles Green's proposition to Cross ' ">en of *5°,0W ; Hint London would be 

the Atlantic in a Balloon.-Mr. C. Green "'c« ”1"rge «nd tw.ee a, populo,,,, end tbnt 
ha, authorised the following .tatement of e ,?“? e* "'°U,ld h,vc d'?""
the ground, upon which he found, hi, u,,er->"l*hed , T hu,f ?! 'rh',t " lhe" WH’,: lhKt 
lion of the possibility of malting a journey ”ffice ”ould hm,S ,n°re ",to tl,e,“-
ina balloon from New Yurk, aero,, the At- f'T, ? “T V’u <;',s'°n,s ',”,d
lantic, to Europe. He state, that balloons ,n ‘«gether' under Charles II. ; that
inflated with carburetted hydrogen, or com- yll ;i fr°m J°
mon coal gas, will retain this fluid unim- " 2„ “'"i ' men WOuld "V1 "Im
paired in it. buoyancy, and very slightly di- d bc«"-n‘ng «° ride w.th-
z;hwhr qu;rty'tf"ratri 'Tüor

iLothr^X'Zp^leT.- 0̂.; "-•* Tra,e„.-£d,„P6urgA ReZ.

a degree of tenuity, as to escape through the 
imperceptible pores of the silk, whether pre
pared in the ordinary manner or by means 
of dissolved india rubber.

These facts are the result of observations 
made during 275 ascents ; on many of these 
occasions, n smaller balloon has been filled ut 
a neighbouring gas-work, and has been 
brought a distance of five or six miles to fill 
that in which he intended to ascend, retain-' 
ing, in many instances, its contents nearly 
the same in quantity and quality for nearly 
a week. The aeronaut has travelled 2,900 
miles with the same supply of gas, and could 
have continued its use for three months, if 
necessary. As to making the voyage from 
America to Europe, Mr. Green dates its pos
sibility from the following facte ; On all oc
casions in which the balloons in which he or 
other aeronauts had gained an altitude beyoud 
the lower current of air, or land-breezes, they 
found one uniform current of air coming from 
the Atlantic, and blowing west, northweat, 
or west by north, while the under winds, 
from different causes, were blowing from 
points completely at variance with the above; 
the ascent of the machine into these upper 
Cffrrents is perfectly easy, and the same alti
tude may be kept for an indefinite time with 
equal facility.

In 1836, Mr. Green made a proposition at 
Paris to cross the Atlantic in a balloon, when 
he received a letter from Admiral Sir Sidney 
Smith, confirming his observations ns to the 
directions of the upper currents, and in which 
that gallant officer states his conviction of the 
safety of the proposed undertaking, and his 
readiness to accompany the aeronaut from 
New York to Europe in his balloon. It must 
be kept in mind that n balloon is not borne 
along as is a ship, by the force of the wind, 
having to overcome the impediment interpos
ed by passing through a denser element like 
the water, but is a body lighter than the air 
itself in which it floats, and is wafted at the 
same speed os the air itself travels, as if it 
were a part of the moving body. The wide 
expanse of sea offers no impediment to the 
undertaking, and a machine as large os the 
Nassau balloon could easily be fitted up for 
the reception of three persons and victualled 
for three or four months if necessary.

The machine could be lowered to the earth 
and ascend os often as it pleased the voyag
ers, by the adoption of the some plans as 
those used in the voyage to Germany. Mr.
Green, having established the facts of a cur
rent of air continually passing round the earth 
in the direction of west-norlh-west, the capa
bility of his machine to retain the carbnretted 
hydrogen gas for an unlimited time, and of 
its power of sustaining itself in the air for 
weeks—under these circumstances, and trust
ing tothe faith he has always endeavoured 
to keep with the public as claim to their con
fidence on this occasion, offers to take upon 
himself to traverse the Atlantic from New- 
York to England in a balloon to be con
structed for that purpose, and that he will 
make the experiment without any reward for 
his exertions.

THE BURNING SHIP AT SEA.

The night wai clear and mild,
And the breeze went softly by, 

And the «tare of heaven smil’d 
As their lamps lit up the eky,

And there rode a gallant ship on the 
But many a hapless wight 
Slept the sleep of death that 
And before the

" An unfortunate man," said Tom 
“ Land ipeculation ?" demanded old Nigge, fear-

îBccttli) ÉlmanacU. full.7“ No—a love speculation,” replied Tom- 
44 Oho ! I think I know you. Came here to 

drown ?"
11 Exactly. And now I think we know one ano

ther. You may drown if you 
take your daughter.”

“ I think I won’t," replied old Niggs, 
doubt tbe company will pay at least fi 
I’ve thought better of it ’’

“ Good !” exclaimed Tom. “ We’il all live and be 
ry. You would’nt have me tell of this queer af

fair about town ; you know it might set some foil 
laughing, eh '"

“ For hen

Sun
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morning light 
Found a grave.

All were sunk in soft repose, 
y Save the watch upon the deck ; 

Not a boding dream arose 
Of the horrors ol the wreck,

To the mother, or the child, or the sire ; 
Till a shriek of woe profound,
Like a death-knell, ech 
With a wild and dismal 

Crying fire !
Now the flames are spreading fast — 

With resistless rage they fly,
Up the shrouds and up the mast, 

And are flickering to the sky; 
Now the deck is all a blaze ; now the

see tit, and then I will
7

5 177 “ for I’ve no 
fly per cent.7 5 18 

5 197
7 5 20
7 7 5 21

First Quarter 10th, 11. 25m. morning. o’d round.
Dollon a thin quarto volume, entitled 

Rowlett*» Tables of Interest. Tom stated his busi
ness, and ihe old 
kept fast hold of the
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How
man lifted up his spectacles, but 

newspaper.
" Oh, I understand. Are you in the grocery line?”
" No, sir,” replied Tom, in some surprise.

Beg pardon. I thought I had seen your name 
in the advertisements.—Hem ! hem ! where was it ? 
Ah ! here it is. ‘Thompson & Tipp, Water-street, 
two hundred hogsheads of molasses.' *'

" Altogether a mistake, I assure you," said Tom.
** In the hardware trade ?'•
* Not at all."
“ Perhaps dry goods ?’’
"By no means,” returned Tom, growing a little

“ Crockery ?"
" General Commission ?"
** Can't say it is."
*' You an't in the soap-boiling way ?”
“ Never was."
" Speculating, I’ll warrant.”
“ Not exactly," replied Tom, beginning to feel 

quite alarmed at the oddness of these queries ; I—-I 
don’t do much in the way of business just now."

" All ! I understand, said old Niggs, with a 
knowing kind of grin, and at the same time laying 
down hie newspaper. “ Property all snug, live on 
your income ! Real estate ? hey I or bank stock ?"

Tom eat with hie head bent considèrably forward 
during these awkward questions. He felt a Fort of 
fidgety embarrassment quite ununual for men nf geni
us in the presence of tallow-chandlere. He fumbled 
with the tassel of his cane and faltered out a reply.

_ " Neither, sir; the fact is, that owing to peculiar 
circumstances, my property has very considerably 
diminished of late, or rather, I may say, entirely dis
appeared.” The first movement of old Nigge at 
these words, was to throw back his head xvith a stare 
of unutterable astonishment. The next was to let it 
fall again with a very forcible sniffy expiration of 
breath through the nose that spoke a whole volume 
of language. His face instantly assumed the most 
stubborn and stoical indifference of expreeion, while 
he adjusted his spectacles with calmness, took up his 
newspaper, crossed one leg over the other, and pre
tended to study the fluctuations of Russian tallow 
with might and main. There was no mistaking his 
demeanor. Tom saw in an instant that it was all 
over xvith him. He caught up his hat and rushed 
out of the room.

Such a catastrophe as this he had never so much 
as dreamed of. A man of genius to be without cash 
or credit, and oot able to get a tallow-chandler’s 
daughter for a xvife 1
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1 here’s no place 
Fore and aft the

to rest their feet ; 
torches meet.

And a winged lightning sheet 
Are the eaili. From the London Observer.

fliLisor Notes No one he:srd the cries of 
But the sea-bird that flew by ;

There was hurrying to and fro.
But no hand to save was nigh ;

Still before the burning foe they were driven. 
Last farewells were uttered there,
With a wild Hiid frenzied stare,
And a short and broken prayer 

Seul to heaven.

" Neither.’’
fore thru# ••«lock

Some leap over in the flood 
Tothe death that waits them there; 

Others quench the flames with blood, 
And expire in open air ;

Some, a moment to escape from the grave, 
On the bowsprit take a stand;
But their death is near at hand— 
Soon they hug the burning brand 

On the wave.

M.
[We ore requested to state that the Author 

of the above work has appointed Mr. G. 
Blatch, of this city, his Agent, to obtain or
ders for copies of the publication.—The vo
lume is dedicated, by special permission, to 
Her Most Gracious Majesty ; and is also 
honoured with the patronage of his Royal 
Highness, the Duke of Sussex, the Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Peel, Bart., and many other 
distinguished personages.]

The Jews' Love of Judaa.—Tbe most in
teresting circumstance which presents itself 
to my mind, in recalling what I saw of the 
Hebrew nation in the East, is the universal 
diffusion of the love, the undying love, of the 
Jews for their own Judæa, the Canaan of 
their fathers. We could see without emo
tion thousands of poor Israelites, who from 
the remotest parts of Europe have made 
their way—by long and weary pilgrimage- 
through privations incalculable, and suffer
ings without end—often shoeless, and almost 
clotheless—friendless, penniless, that they 
might see the city of David, and lay their 
bones in the bosom of Jerusalem ! What mul
titudes are there among them who have sold 
their last possession—having gathered toge
ther their little,their insufficient all—and have 
started, marching towards the rising sun, 
from the Vistula, the Dnieper, and the Da
nube, on a journey as long as perilous ! 
How many have perished, exhausted, on the 
way ! How many that have landed at Jop
pa, or crossed the Taurus at Antioch, hove 
hewn unable, from over-exhaustion, to reach 
their longed-fqr goal! How many have sunk 
in sight of the Mount of Olives! And how 
many hove closed their eyes in peace end 
blessedness, when the privilege has been 
vouchsafed to them of treading within the 
walla of Salem.—Dr. Bowring.

Science Illustrating Scripture.— it is im
possible not to notice the attacks which have 
been made against science, on the charge of 
irréligion. It has been said against Gali
leo and Copernicus, but as we may be mis
taken in the interpretation of the hook of 
nature, may we not be equally so in the 
Word of God ? It is not 
pute unto otliers opinions which they do not 
entertain, and I am well satisfied that the 
opinions of the most celebrated geologists, 
against whom these imputations ore direc
ted, are sincere in their belief of the Chris
tian religion. Those who are afraid that 
science will go against scripture, show the 
xvant of the thorough confidence I have in 
it. The illustration of revealed religion is 
under obligation to geology, and particularly 
xvith respect to the opinions which have been 
entertained of the origin of man. 
have supposed that man had existed ad inf. 
nitum ; others conjecture that he was pro
gressive in his formation ; but geology 
firms the viexvs given in scripture, by illus
trating that man is of comparative modern 
date in the xvorks of the Creator.—Speech of 
the Marquis of Northampton at the British 
Association.

DANIEL ANSL1Y.

67* AK Communications by Mall, must be pest paid.
From hie briny ocean bed,

When the morning sun ewoke,
Lo, lliHt gallant «bip had fled !

And a siil.le cloud of smoke 
Was tbe monmental pyre that remained ; 

But the eea-gulls 
With a quick aod 
And the b

t>
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round it fly, 
fearful cry ; 

floated by 
Blood had stained.

TOM TIPP,
THE MAN OF GENIUS.

Tom Tipp was a great genius. Hia infant years 
were marked by uncommon precocity of intellect. 
The same thing, indeed, has been laid of sundry 
other persons; but in Tom’s case xve have the fact 
upon unquestionable authority. The firat bent of 
his genius displayed itself by a shrew.! discovery in 
the science of bread and butter. * H<»w many'full 
groxvci people there are xvlio cannot tell which side 
of their bread is buttered! Yet Tom found this 
out very soon after he cut his teeth ! As he grew 
bigger he grew more cunning, and was pronounced 
as bright a child as you would see of a summer's day.

He demolished picture-books, and smashed crock- 
style that showed he would speedily become 

•mart, enterprising young man.’’ These antici
pations were soon fulfilled. He played truant, and 
beat the school-miatress, by the time other boys had 
mastered half the alphabet. Need I say more? 
Every body called him a lad of spirit, and predicted 
he would make a noise in the world.

It is not exactly known at what age he got into 
debt that manly exploit, which is sure to murk the 
career of a man of genius at a very early period. Lei 
it suffice ihat he

rands that
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From the Dover Chronicle.

Britain's Historic»!. Drama, Second Series.
By J, F. Pbsnik. I „ol. 8vo. pp. 450.

Tins is o .pries of tragedies, founded on the hiilo- 
ricnl events of I his country, .end designed to pourtray 
llie menners, ru.iom., tub,!,, end ci.il end rcliginui 
liMIHiilinn, of Engl.nd’, d.,,. The first series, 
which appeared abont four years since, and was well 
received, commenced with the ancient Britons; each 
drama illustrating some pariicular era in British his
tory. 1 he present volume contains three dramas, 
each also illustrating the manners, and hintoric per
sonages of the eleventh century. To the task the 
author has brought a brilliant fancy, a highly poetic 
imagination, an ear of exquisite melody for 
fication, and he displays considerable ekill 
ing the historical personages of the times.

Added to these qualifications, hia research has 
been truly astonishing. In fuel, the notes appended 
to the dramas form a complete epitome of the 
ners and customs of tbe period, and display the most 
lam.I.ir acquaintance with antiquarian learning. 
That the auihor of this volume is not better known 
to the public appears to us to be moat singular; lie is 
the author of a splendid epic poem, entiiled, “ The 
Royal Minstrel." From hia pen has proceeded the 
beautiful wild poetic Saxon romance of" Rogvald," 
and several other xvorks, which have been acknow
ledged to.possess very considerable talent. Mr. 
1 eimie is a man of very secluded and retired habits; 
he has struggled for many years with the rude buffet- 
mge of adversity ; and has lately been afflicted with 
domestic circumstances of the most keen and bitter 
nature. [.rider all his trials, hia spirit has nobly 
striven with his fortunes; and although with Milton 
he might truly exclaim " I have fallen on evil davs." 
yet he has unceasingly wooed the tuneful muse, and 
touched his harp to themes of lofty deed. Hia ge
nius may be described as truly antiquarian. To de
scribe in gloxving numbers, the rude ancestors of our 
native isle to sing of chief, of bard, of Druid rites, 
and magic lore—to picture forth, ae with a pencil of 
light, the deeds of our forefathers, whether Briton, 
Saxon, Dane, or Norman,—these are his favorite 
themes; and he touches the subject with the hand of 
a master. The localities of the home of his nativity 
appear to us to have had considerable effect in mould
ing his mind, and forming hie peculiar genius. Burn 
at Lulxvorth, in Dorsetshire, in a country rich with 
the trophies of the olden lime—on whose bleak 
heaths and barren xvilde are found the rude barrow, 
the grave of the mighly chief of another age,—the 
cromlech, that mysterious symbol of the primitive 
woiship of the human race,—whose fields and plains 
are every where surrounded with relics of the abori
ginal races,—he has become enamoured of these 
themes. the place of bis nativity stood the an
cient Phoenician city of Binden, now only a grass-co- 

A few miles to the west rose the towers 
of Corfe Castle, frowning in solitary and sullen gran
deur on the barren scene around. Near hie home, 
ton, rose the lofty hills of Purbeck’a ancient Isle, at 
whose base the ocean ever rolls, crowned with har- 
rews, and relics of the Britons. It

*ry.
a "

in portray-
The thouehc was mad

ness. To-morrow the whole etory would be about 
town ! " What is to become of me ?" exclaimed 
Tom. " I xvon’t live another hour in this rascally 
w-orld ! I’ll ehoot myself! I’ll hang myself!" 
Tom, in his confusion, had quitted the house by the 
wrong door, and at these words found himself in the 
hack yard. A well xvas before him. 
myself ;" said he, and jumped in !

Now drowning one's self is no joke, although 
talking of it may he. Many a man thinks better of 
his determination to do it, in a short walk tothe 
head of the wharf. Tom Tipp did this in a short 
jump down a xvell. Before he had fallen half way, 
he taught at the rope, and hung dangling for some 
minutes, till his strength failed, and then he gently 
slipped to the bottom. Don't be frightened, reader, 
the water was only knee deep, and our hero landed 
with no other harm than wet feet.

I would advise all sensible persons not to jump into 
s xvell before they have thought txvioe of it. Tom had 
not been in the well ten minutes before he was hear
tily sick ol drowning. He would fain have clamber
ed up, hut he was not able; and there he was forced 
to remain, counting the minutes and the hours, till he 

positive h.s legs hail been in the water half a 
century. How long it really was I never learned, 
hut just as he had given himself up for lost, he heard 
a voice crying wildly, *' I'll d/own myself ! I’ll drown 

Tom was in such astonishment at these 
words, that he had no power to speak. Presently 

one approsched the well, exclaiming, “ Poor 
Tom, dear Tom !

ran up scores in various quarters, to 
the annoyance of his parents and the astonishment 
of lhe neighborhood. Other trifling schoolboy pranks 
may be passed over, “ tricks bad he in him which 
gentlemen have.” At college, Tom kept up his cha
racter ; he robbed hen-roosts, badgered the tutors, 
raised rebellions, set fire to the college, 
to the glory of a speedy expulsion. A career so bril
liant at the outset promised great tilings, and Tom 
was set down by ail his acquaintance as a lad of un
doubted spirit and genius. In truth, he thought as 
much himself, and was determined to make hia for
tune as soon as he had sown his wild oats, lie had 
five thousand dollars to begin with.

T wo or three years did Tom spend in admiring 
the smoothness of his pantaloons, as lie walked up 
and down Broadway ; txvo or three more in cultivât- 
ing whiskers ; and two or three more in cocking his 
hat over his left ear. He now thought himself finish
ed and quite the thing; and all the town called him 
a likely fellow. At thits critical moment, he put his 
hand in his pocket for a five dollar bill, and, 
great surprise, found hia pocket empty. 11 
pocket whs empty too, and his 
astonishment when a further

I'll drown

n Po-sig
tedconnec

Until those nrraagemeots are rom and attained

consistent to tm-
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en, that in accordance 
concluded between the 
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, to his 
Tother

surprise grexv into 
scrutiny informed him 

that all hia cash was gone. •' Five thousand dollars !" 
exclaimed he in amazement ; “and is it all gone ?” 
Echo answered—“ Gone !"

Was ever a discovery more mat-apropos ? An 
ordinary mortal xvould have been overwhelmed by 
it ; but Tom instantly bethought himself that he 
a man of genius, and rhis set all to rights. “ 1 have 
only to make my fortune,” said he, " that's all. 
les I'll make my fortune without pulling it off any 
longer ; what signifies waiting." So saying, Tom 
went off to the theatre and thought no more about it.

But a day or two afterxvarUe, a tailot's bill came 
staring him in the face. Tom put his hand in his 
pocket again, and was again reminded of his xvant of 
csshand his possession of genius. “ Pshaw!” said he,

I II make my fortune—I'd quite forgot to do it ; 
but it seems to be time noxv." Tom having said this, 
lighted his cigar with the bill, pulled up his ciavat, 
end sallied/orth upon a stroll.

Not many weeks afterxvards came a third retnem- 
brancer, in the more emphatic shape of a constable, 
with an awkward looking scrap of paper. Tom got 
rid of him with some difficulty ; for constables are a 
sort of folks that hold young men of genius in no 
great respect. “ Really," said Tom, “ I must make 
my fortune ; I may as well do it .now and have it 
over-7-so let me think of it the first thing to-morrow 
morning.” With these words Tom xvent off to 
What’s-his-name's, i _ 
champagne and oysters.

Tom a fortune-making scheme appeared to be to
tally forgot ten by him for three month» longer, and 
nobody can tell to what extent hia forgetfulness 
would have run, had it not been disturbed by another 
of those perverse accidents which seem to be designed 
by the malignant fates to bother gentlemen of genius, 
likely fellows, and such high-minded sublimities on 
two legs. Tom was one evening lacing up his pan- 
teloons for a ball. “ Not handsome," said he, as he 
looked in the glass—"but killing genteel.” At this 
moment the caasimere gave way in a most disastrous 
rent at the kneel “T’other pair, then,” eaid he; 
but, alae I Tom had not another pair!-?—111 Bah !” he 
exclaimed, 44 cash, credit, and psnlalooas gone ! then 
I must male my fortune, and eo here goes !'*

. At these decisive words Tom sat down to make 
hia fortune; and began to rub hie bead and think. 
A man of genius has, of courae, tbe wot Id at bis 
command ; and Tom debated at firat with himself, 
whether he would be secretary of state, 
to the court of Sr, James. Both officers had 
thousands of dollars salary, and Tom was of opinion 
that either might do till something better cast up. 
His cogitations, however, were awkwardly interrupt
ed by the recollection that possibly neither of the ac
tual incumbents could be displaced without some loss 
of lime, while tailors were plaguy impatient. So 
loro concluded that the safest project would be to 

! mske love to tbs daughter of old Niggs, tbe tsllow-

Barbados,
Antigua,
Saint Lucia,
Tobago,
Porto Rico,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur- 

of Exchange for Bills

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager. 
St. John, X. B., IlfA August, 1838.

Trinidad, 
Grenada,
Saint Vin 
Saint Thomas,

I shall never see you again. 
Cruel, hard-hearted father! I'll drown myself ! and 
break hie heart."

‘ Fis Dorothv !” eaid Tom to himself. " She's 
going to drown herself lor love of me, the dear, faith
ful, kind-hearted soul.”

41 Fo lose a lover eo devoted ! so ardent ! so gen
erous ! No, no ! 1 cannot live ! Ye stare, fareuvll ! 
Oh. det^g. abyss, open thv awful jaws, and take a 
wretched, despairing maid !"

“ Capital !” exclaimed Tom, at the bottom of the 
well, and all so exquisitely sincere ! She's an an
gel ! Come to my arms, thou sweet enchantress— 

p and it's done.”
Dorothy did not leap :

Cesar, to die with “ dignity." 
pei haps from a misgiving that her 
'•t-fore she got to the bottom, in w 
renient to suspend the body « 
resolution. Noxv it is much easier to

eo that Dorothy's change of 
drowning, xvhich look place 

prevent her from plumping souse 
and uttering an unearthly scream at 
the arms ot i

Croix,

rent Bank rate 
CO days' eight.
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The Gentleman at Church,
May be known by the following marks.

1. Comes in good season, so as neilher to inter
rupt the pastor or the congregation by a late arrival.

2. Does not stop upon the steps or in the portico, 
either to gape at the ladier, salute friends, or display 
his colloquial powers.

3. Opens and shuts the door gently, and walks 
deliberately up the aisle or gallery staire, and gets to 
his seat as quietly, and by making as few people re
move as possible.

4. Takeshis seat either in the bsck part of the 
seat or steps out into the aisle when any one wuhts 
to pass in, and never thinks of such a thing as mak
ing people crowd past him while keeping his place
in the seat.

5. Is always attentive to strangers, and gives up 
hie seat to such, seeking another for himself.

6- Never thinks of d-filing the house of God with 
tobacco spittle, or annoying those who ait near him 
by chewing that nauseous tvred in church.*

7. Never, unless in case

NEW-BRUNSWICK
Marine Assurance Company,

(Incorporated by Act of tbe Legislature;)
CAPITAL. £50,000,

With power to increase to £100,000. 
FTM1E above Company having been organized, 
A- agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in- 
Atant, on the most favorable terms.

JAMES KIRK, Prbsidbnt. 
St. John, 20/A June, 1837.

one lea
But she was resolved, like 

She slid gently dow.n, 
purpose might cool 
Itirh case it is rou

as xvell as to stipend the 
slide down a

is a district parti
cularly calculated to foster the genius of a poet, and 
our author lias caught ita inspiration.

But to the present volume. It contains three dra
mas, the first of which is entitled the “ English 
Slave ; or, The Eve of St. Brice," the plot being 
founded on the historical event of the " Massacre of 
the Danes by the Saxons in A. D. 1002. In this 
tragedy the plot and character are well sustained, and 
the portraits of the rude piratical Danes, and the 
Anglo Saxons are faithfully given. The second tra
gedy is styled the " Devoted One and we are of 
opinion that it ie the best of the author's dramatic 
productions. In this drama the plot ia founded 
the singular supposition, that the horrible Ind 
peretition of devoting children from their birth to 
Siva, was practised in this Country. Waldimar ie 
the son of an officer of Canute, a Sclavonian, whose 
nation, it ^ppeara from the notes appended, paid ado- 

to this Indian deity. Hear Eriuingild, the 
mother, apeak ;—

Thy fstlier, followed Swqi‘tothu Mc?
He wae in battle wounded oigh io death ;
Then did I vow to Siva, the Creator,
Preserver, eod Destroyer,—
In one Omnipotent__(he Lord of Lord»,
If he thy father", day, prolonged, end Ihou.
Unborn, „ hoy ritould'.t pr„„, f „„uld lo him
T by ufe devoto ; end when revolving euns 
Brought in their radiant course the destin'd hour, 
Thou, to the death-song of our priesle ehould'al 
x hyself from Siva'srock, amid the waves least 
Of the deep-rolling Ister."— Act II, Scene 8.
The effect of this dreadful vow, on the mind of the 

youth Waldimar, is beautifully wrought up. The 
drama commencing the day previous to the horrible 
sacrifice, he thus mournfully describes his situation

7--------“ Alas, there ie
No beauty in this world for one who waits 
The doiag of tbe all-nameless fearful deed '

rope than to climb up. 
opinion on the subject off ransitu, did not 
into the water, 
finding herself in
''/nth, name of heaven, who are you ? a roan, or 

fi o?nllr yUUr 0W° dear T°m' * '°0^ *ilie * 

re ; and how came you here ?”
»f pure despair—meant to drown

James Watt’s Boyhood.—A friend of Mr. 
Wall one day came upon the young James, 
stretched upon the ground, tracing with chalk 
all sorts of cross lines. “Why do you suffer 
this child thus to trifle away his time ?" ex
claimed the visitor, 14 send him to school."— 
“ You will do well to delay your judgement, 
fsaid the father) before condemning him ; be 
good enough to find out hie occupation." 
The harsh judgement was speedily reversed. 
T1ie child of six was solving a problem in 
geometry. "James feaid Mrs. Muirhead, 
one day, to her nephew,^ I never saw any boy 
more given to trifling than you are ; can’t you 
take a book and employ yourself usefully 1 
There have you been sitting a whole hour 
without speaking a single word. Do you 
know what you have been about all this time ? 
You have done nothing but shut and open 
u:id open and shut the lid of the tea kettle : 
and first you have put the saucer in the steam 
frhtn the spout, and then you have held the 
silver tea-spoon in it, and then you have done 
nothing but pore over them, and bring toge
ther the drops formed by condensation, on 
the surface of the china or the clear spoon. 
Arn’t you ashamed of spending your 
that xvay ?"—M. Arago's Eloge.

Sensation.—-I O U are the vowels which 
create more disagreeable sensations in the 
eyes of honest men than all the reit of the 
alphabet put together.

07*NOTICE.
A LL Penons having any legal demands against 

/X the Estate of CHARLES HOWE, late of thv 
Parish of Upham, King's County, deceased, are re
quested to present their Accounts, duly attested, 
within Twelve Months from the date hereof ; And 
those indebted to said Eetate, are required to make 
immediate payment to

up the street, and called for “My blessed stars 
" Jumped io out

Poor fellow ! don't die, I beg of you for my sake of illness, pets up and goes
of service. But if necessity compels him 

to do so, goes so quietly that hie very 
apology for the act.

8. Doea not engage in conversation before 
mencement of service.

9. Does not whisper, or laugh, or eat fruit ia the 
bouse of God, or lounge in that holy place.

10. Does not rush out of the church like ■ tramp
ing horse the moment the benediction ie pronoun
ced, but retiree slowly in • noisless, quiet manner.

11. Doee all he can by precept end example, te 
promote decorum in others, and ie ever ready to lend 
hit aid to discountenance all indecorum io the beoee

don't !”
“ I won't indeed—besides ibis drowning is'nt exact

ly what it’s cracked up to be."
"Mercy on u* ! what shall we do ! *'
How long they continued to ask each other ques

tions of this sort, we nre unable to state, but a tete- 
a-tete at the bottom of a well must be long enough in 
ull conscience, if it lasts but half a day. So thought 
eur two lovers, who just began to feel serious appre
hension of being the subjects of a coroner's inquest, 
when they heard a noise above. It wae the voice of 
old Niggs, who approached the xvell, exclaiming in a 
most ruelul tone, “ I'm undone ! I won't live to en
dure it !"

\\

out in time
manner is ai

HANNAH HOWE,
Sole Administratrix.

Upham, King’s County, November 25,1839.—6m

(^NOTICE.
FY1HE undersigned hereby intimate to their friends 
JL and the public that they have entered into • 

copartnership business as general merchants, to be 
carried on in the City of Saint John and at Alexan
der Wright's present establishment at Salisbury,—in 
the former place under the firm of WILLARD, 
BUCHANAN, & Co., and at the latter of ALEX
ANDER WRIGHT & Co.

The Salisbury establishment will be conducted as 
heretofore, and io St. John they will open on Mon
day the 28th inst. in the store adjoining Mr. Thomas 
Hundford’s on Gilbert’s Whaif, with an assortment 
oi Goods just received per “ Oberon” for which see 
advertisement, and where by unremitting attention 
they hope to merit a share of public patronage.

ALEXANDER WRIGHT, 
ASA WILLARD,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

attiibutes

hat! more drowning?” eaid Tom. in greater 
.astonishment than ever—“ What cun ail the old

41 Lest ! lost! lost! lost!" exclaimed old Nigge, 
leaning over and looking down into the xvell.
“Ab; his daughter!" said Tom, how hi 

her loss to heart !”
11 My cash ! mv cash ! my 

it again !" bawled out the oh
“ Not in a xvell," replied Tom.
“ Oh ! that cursed 

that I bought into—"
And this cursed well that I jumped into," said

"I'll drown myself! I'll drown!” With these 
words old Niggs caught hold of the rope, and went,

• I am aware ihat through the inveteracy of feibtt 
some persons entitled to the character of Christian 
gentlemen, may us# even tobacco in chorch, but 
think they do not defile the house of God, but use 
the spitto-' -, or if there be none at band, refrain fro* 
the use of the nauseous weed ur.lil they retire.-. 
Christian Advocate and Journal.

or minister

rash ! I shall never aee
time in

Cape Flyaway Land Company The editor of the Oswego Gazette, the 
lucky recipient of a largo junk of wcldt.i, 
cake, after appropriately acknowledgl-g ti.
donation, confidentially inquire,__“ who u
get married next ?"

•2Ut. Oct. 1839.
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